B o r u J J i c a , becaufe it was ftrft made in thefe Countries, is much celebrated among Natural Philofophers, upon account of the fingular Piioenomena which it exhibits, and which have for a long Time exercifed their Sagacity.
The Make of this Drop is as ftmple as its Ex planation is difficult. It is the W ork of the meaneft W orkman in a Glafs-houfe. On the Top of an iron Rod they take up a fmall Quantity of the Mat ter of Glafs in Fufion: They let it drop into a Pail o f Water : The Drop makes that Part of the Water which it touches, to boil with a hilling Noife, as a red-hot Iron would do, which it refcmbles in that Jnftantj and when it does not break in this Ope ration, fe . . r [ I 7 6 ] ration, as it mod frequently does, it forms the little pyramidal Mafs, which is known by the Name of a Glafs-Drop 5 the EfFefts whereof I will firft relate, and then endeavour to account for them.
'Exper merit 1. This Drop is of fuch Hardnefs and Reliftance, that it bears fmart Blows of a Hammer, without breaking.
Exper.
2. Neverthelefs, if you grind the Surfac of this Drop which refilled the Hammer, or if you only break the I ip of the fmail End or Tail, the Whole lhatters into Powder.
Exper. 3. This Shattering of the Drops is attended with a loud Report 5 and the Dull or Powder to which it is reduced, (hoots out, and fcatters all around.
Exper.4. If the Drop be ground with Powder of Emery, imbibed with O il, it often cfcapes breaking.
Exper. y. If this Experiment be made in the Air-Pump, the Drop burfts with greater Impetuofity,* fo as fometimes to break the Receiver; and its Dull is finer than when done in the open A ir; and if it be made in the dark, the Drop in burlting produces a little Light.
6. If this Drop be annealed in the Fire, it lofes all thefe Singularities; and being reduced to the State of common Glafs, it eafily breaks un der I put about half the Tail of a Glafs Drop into a Vice between two Bits of Deal-board of about a Finger's Breadth. I ferew'd the Vice, till I faw this fmali Cylinder or Thread of Glafs make Imprdlions in the W ood on each Side for its Lodgment, in or der to be fure that it could not be iufceptiblc of Vibrations. In this Condition I broke the End of the Tail, fupporting it on my Nail, to prevent forceing any Part but the End which 1 intended to break; and in order to be the more certain of giving no Shock to the Part that was fqueczed in the Vice. My Drop flew into Powder as ufual $ and the Por tion fecured between the two Bits of Wood, per fectly retained its Figure in It is among the Glafs-workers, and in their Art, that the Secret of the Lacryma , or GlafsDrop, is to be fought 5 and there it is that I think I have difcover'd it.
All thofe who have feen GJafs houfes know, that when a Piece fails in the Hands of a Workman, he throws it aftde; and this Piece is not long expofed to the Air, before it breaks in Pieces: And when the fame Workman has fucceeded in making a Piece, and is willing to preferve it, he takes great Care not to let it cool in the Air 5 but carries it hot into an other Oven of a moderate Heat, where he leaves it for a certain Space of Time. And this laft Opera tion is called Annealing the Glafs.
A natural Philofopher, who is Witnefs to this Management, ought to inquire into the Reafons and Neceility of it.
How comes it that the Glafs, which cools in the Air, breaks 5 and when it has been nealed, it does not break > This is the Reafon, if I am not miftaken.
A Bit of melted Glafs, red hot and liquid at the fame time, is in that State, purely bccaufe its Par ticles arc divided by fo great a Quantity of Particles of When a Glafs-Drop is made, by fufpending it in the Air only, it does not break fooner than nealed Glafs: Becaufe as this fmall Mafs of Glafs retains its Heat a long while in the Air, the Heat ferves as a Kealing-Oven, and keeps its Pores dilated long enough for the igneous Particles to find a free Paffage.
The Principles, by which I have accounted for the Iffe&s of the Glafs-Drop, are not confined to this Phenomenon alone : They are more general than is commonly imagined. Some Corollaries, which I {hail deduce from them, will prove what I advance.
The Tempering o f Steel.
Steel, like the Glafs-Drop, acquires its Hardnefs by being plunged into W ater: And if MefT. Mariotte and Homberg had compared them together in this Circumftance alone, they had been in the right.
The moft celebrated natural Philofophers, in order to account for the tempering of Steel, have had rccourfe to different Arrangements of its Parts produced by the Fire, and fixed, by the Cold of the Water, in the new State, in which the violent Heat had put them. The 3
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The Mechanifm of the tempering of Glafs Drops, applied ro that of Steel, is the the moftfimple of all the Hypothecs, and anfwersall its Properties, which are thefe: i # Tempered Steel has a coarfer Grain. 2. Is is increafcd in Bulk. 3. It is harder and brittler. 4.
By annealing it becomes lefs brittle.
Explanation. Steel made red-hot is filled and fwelled, and its Pores dilated, by the igneous Matter. In this State, the cold Water, into which it is thrown, comprefies and clofes the Parts of the Surface, while the imprifoned igneous Matter dilates the Pores w ithin : Thus the^ Texture of Steel becomes more compa& by thefe two Caufes, while its Pores are dilated.
# Thefe large Pores cgnftitute the coarfe Grain of tempered Steel. Its Dilatation by the igneous Mat* ter, which could not be thoroughly condenfed by the Cold of the W ater, caufes its augmented Bulk : The clofe Texture of the Subftance that furrounds the Pores, and the imprifoned igneous Matter, occafion its Hardncfs and Brittlenefs. Its Rtco& ionor An nealing deprives it of this Brittlenefs, and of a Part oi itsHardnefs: Becaufe it opens thisTexture, which it relaxes at the Expence of the neighbouring Pores, and drives the igneous Matter out of it.
Fermentation.
The Fermentation of Acids and Alkali's feem, to me to be another Corollary of the fame Principle. ----------Le Cat.
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